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Th Teat Question Whut Will Praal
dent Johu.ott Do Wltb 111

From the Herald. -

Whore Jackson stood now doth Another stand,
The favored rnler of our favored laud;
With heart m pure and patriotism us great,
A scoond Andrew steers tbo ship of Hlute.
J'beend approaches that sublime evenl--r
The people rallying to their President.

So sings the enthusiaHtio R. F. French,
of Tublic Buildings at Washington,

Chief Bouquot rrovidor for tho White House

aud Foet Laureate of President Johnson. His

"great oxpoctations," however, have vanished,
like those of the prophet Miller, who foresaw a
little too soon

The angel Gabriel with his trumpet come,
The day of judgment and rnillonnlum.
The Key. Dr. Cummlng, with his three fear-

ful books "The Great Tribulation," "The
Coming Preparation," aud "The Awful Con.

summation" is much nearer the mark. The
raptures of Mr. French are like thowe of the of

excited Frenchman at Niagara Falls: "Ah t

dis Is de grand gpectackel ! Supaarb ! Mag-nifiq-

! By gar ! he is a come down firs

rate 1" Moreover, as the hard-fiste- d demo-

cracy were very much scandalized with the of

gorgeous silver-plate- d artistocratio coach-aud-fo-

of President Van Buren, what will they
ay of this royal appendage of a poet laureate

to President Jehnson r The action of the
House of Representatives, in refusing any
appropriation for this monarchical luxury,
will be approved by tho people. Shall the
glories of the Administration be hawked about
in doggerel verses like the healing virtues of
"Old Jr. Jacob Townsend's sarsaparilla V
Ho ! We must hold even President Johnson
to the line and plummet of the Constitution,
and to the diagnosis of old Thad. Stevens and
his Reconstruction Bitters.

Upon this test, how stands "the Second An-

drew" of the enraptured Mr. French? It ap-
pears that the Blairs, the whole family, from
tho old man down, advise the President to
smother the bill in Ids pocket; that Mr. Sew-
ard advises him to veto it, for reasons best
known to himself; and that the Democrats of
Congress, taking their cue from Senator
Eeverdy Johnson, are urging the saving policy
of signing the bill. This Maryland Senator, it
appears, entertains the impression that if this
bill shall finally fail, the incoming Congress will
go a step further in parcelling out the lands of
Southern white Rebels among the loyal negroes
of that distracted section. Old Thad. Stevens
is watching his chance. General Fitz John
Porter, now in New York, who has no great
cause for admiration of the radicals, it is also
given out, has written to Senator Johnson
highly approving his course in going, as a last
resort, for this radical Reconstruction bill. It
is rumored, too, that this sagacious Senator,
apprehensive of a veto, has been counselling
the President to walk lightly over the ground
of his objections, lest in stepping too heavily
he may spring the impeachment steel trap
Which lies under them. The prevailing idea
seems to be that the President, within a day or
two, will send in a moderate veto, so as still to
give the two Houses of this Congress an oppor-
tunity to pass the bill over his head.

This course, if pursued as a compromise,
may answer the purpose of Hecuring the
policy of Congress without sacrificing the Ex-

ecutive. In withholding the veto, if resolved
upon, till too late to be reversed by this Con-

gress, or in pocketing the bill, a challenge is
involved to the incoming Congress, elected

.upon the precise test of hostility to Mr. John-Son- 's

policy. Some concession, therefore, to
the present Congress has become essential to
his toleration under the next. If Mr. Johnson,
therefore, cannot bring himself to the point of
putting the repudiation of his pet policy under
his own hand and seal, lie can, perhaps, over-
come the difficulty by a temperate veto sent
up in season, and with the understanding that
he wishes to avoid every appearance of any
further tactics or strategy to defeat the will of
a two-thir- ds vote of each House of Congress.
We think that, with the evidence before him
of a two-thir- vote for the bill in each House,
his best plan is to put in las objections against
it, and then the reasons of Senator Johnson for
signiug it. This course would not only effect
at once; the indetinite postponement of the im-

peachment proceedings of the Judiciary Com
mittee or tuo House, nut it wouia at once pre-
pare the ruling politicians of the Rebel States
for a graceful submission to the law.

Of all the occupants of the White Houso,
Captain John Tyler was the fullest exemplifi-
cation of "the happy man." He enjoyed it
with a keen relish. Ho threw in his vetoes
right and left, and laughed at the wrath of
Henry Clay and the rage of John Minor Botts.
He could afford to do it, because the Southern
States were then all in Congress, and the
Whigs had but a scant majority in either
Houso. He had John Jones as his Saucho
Panza and the great unbroken Democratic
party to back him. Yet Tyler's administra-
tion was a parenthesis, Fillmore's ditto; and
wherefore T Because Tyler and Fillmore were
each a little too fast for another term. But if
Mr. Johnson will only get that buzzing fly out
of his ear, he may stdl do better than Tyler or
Fillmore, a great deal better. Yielding to and

actively with the plan of Con-gros- s,

on this Southern question and the negro
question, he can bring the great money ques-
tion into the foreground, and upon that, in an
inevitable recasting of parties and party lines,
he may win the balance of power in both
Houses. Then Mr. B. B. French's immortal
lines will come into play; then, like Apollo,
ho may strike his golden lute or lyre, or his
banjo, and sing

The climax cometh that sublime event
, The people rallying to their President.

Black Clouds In the SoutUern Sky.
From the Timet.

One reason which led many persons to tole

rate the passage of the Reconstruction bill,
who disapprove wholly of its principles, was

apprehension that the longer the subject is
left open the more severe and intolerant will

be the terms imposed upon the South. This
was urged last year as a reason why the South
should accept the Constitutional amendment,
tut it was scouted by the Southern States
under the advice of their pretended political
friends at the North. They were advised by
the World, and other Democratic lournals, not
to accept the amendment, aud were assured
that neither negro suffrage nor any other
terms severer than the Constitutional amend
inent could or would be proposed.

We have seen the result of that experiment
The Southern States, with very great una
liimity, rejected the amendment, and now they
have got that, with universal negro suffrage

. 1 .!.! At. ,Vl....m..l 1
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tary government to hack them' up, as a sub-
stitute for it. And Reverdy Johnson, a staunch
Democrat and a Southern man, voted for this
bill under the apprehension that, if some final
action is- - not now taken, something Ml ill worse
will be forced upon tho country and the South.

It may 1m well enough to state that these
apprehensions are not wholly without founda-

tion. It is very well understood that bills are
in course of prejwation for early introduction
into the next Congress, providing for a sweep-

ing confiscation of Rebel property in the South-

ern States, And for its distribution among the
enfranc hised slaves, for paying claims of loyal
men for voporty destroyed during the war,
and for glv.Jg farms to Northern soldiers who
will settle in the South. Mr. Stevens has de-

clared his purpose, "God williug and he
living,'' to press bucIi a measure as this upon
Congress; anil General Banks, in debate, de-

clared himself in favor of such distribution of
Southern farms among Northern soldiers as
the only effectual mode of reconstructing
Southern society. It may safely be assumed
that the whole body of radicals in Congress
will go for such a measure; and it is conf-
idently expected that the rejection by tho
South of the new terms now proposed will
create a fresh feeling of resentment which will
give it popularity and strength throughout
the North. The measure ''self has elements

attraction for many elf . ts.and is expected
to securo the support of the soldiers in a body.

It may be supposed that tho Supreme Court
will present a final barrier against the ultimate
success of such a project. But it must be re-
membered thatfour inemlwrs of that Court out

nine would now, beyond all doubt, endorse
such a measure; and that of the Jive who would
oppose it, one if not two will probably never
again sit on tho bench in consequence of ex-

treme age and illness. A law was passed,
moreover, at the last session, which declares
that in case of the death of a Supremo Court
Judge, the vacancy shall not be filled until the
whole number of Judges shall have been re-

duced by death or otherwise to seven. The
chances are, therefore, that within the next
year the Supreme Court of the .United States
will be as thoroughly in the hands of tho radi-
cals as Congress is.

Senator Johnson's misgivings, therefore,
would seem to have a verv substantial foundar
tion in the probabilities of the future.

The Kxpected Veto.
From the Tribune.

Washington advices concur in anticipating a
veto of the Reconstruction bill. It is ex
pected to be sent in

We can regard this veto no otherwise than
as a very grave mistake and a national misfor- - i

tune; and hopeless as may bo the task, wo
J

cannot refrain from showing why this bill
should not be vetoed.

Let us begin by admitting that the terms of
reconstruction proposed in the bill are harsher
than we wish they were as they are harsher
than they would have been had not the
Democratic minority of the House chosen to
follow the lead of Mr. Thaddeus Stevens. They
knew for he frankly avowed that his object
was to make the bill harsher; yet they saw fit
to unite with a minority of tho Republicans in
voting down the Blaine-Sherma- n proposition,
after it had passed tho Senate by '29 to 10
every Republican Senator voting for it. The
Democrats so voted as to compel tho majority
of the Republicans to accept such a plan of re-

construction as was satisfactory to Mr. Stevens,
or none at all. The fact that a majority of the
Republicans are at heart with Blaine and
Sherman, and not with Stevens, is one to be
regarded in acting on the main question.

As to the military provisions of the bill now
before the President, it must be considered
that they amount in substance to this The
President is clothed with power to maintain
order and protect loyal men from outrage and
murder in the South. The President is to
select the commandants of the several districts
he is to instruct them in their duties; he is to
supervise their official actions, and to revise
their judgments. What chance is there of
wrong and oppression ?

Are not these provisions needed ? Read Mr.
Pike's report on the murder of the three Union
soldiers on tho Savannah river, the escape of
these murderers from justice through a writ of
habeas corpus issued by Judge Hall, of Dela-
ware, and the general satisfaction with which
their return was greeted by their el

neighbors. Is it possible that any man who
calls himself a Unionist will say that the pun-
ishment of such murders can safely or should
be left to the local authorities of the South ?

And, if not, who can say that tho military pro-
visions of the Reconstruction bill are unneeded
or too stringent 1

Again: No one will contend that no negroes
have been killed since the surrender of the
Rebel armies. We know that negroes have
here killed whites, and have been ptfuished
therefor, as was right. We know that whites
have killed many negroes, and have not been
runished. Weeks ago, we asked any one to

ioint us to a single instance wherein the
slayer of a negro had been arrested,

tried, convicted, and punished by the local
authorities at the South. The answer is blank
silence. The fact is virtually conceded that
the el whites at the South will not at
all events, do not punish tho assassins of
Union soldiers or of negroes.

Need we argue that those assassins must and
will be punished, even though it should be
necessary to this end that judges should be
hurled from the Iteuch and consigned, to the
dungeon 1 If there is anything on which the
loyal heart of the country is lixed, it is that
there shall lie law and order at the feouth, and
that tho Rebel assassins of loyal men shall be
punished. And, if you do not object to this,
why object to the military features or the
Reconstruction bill.' They are essentially
provisional transitory transitional. Who
need dread their operation 1

"There's none ever feared that the truth should
be told.

But they whom the truth would Indict."
Now as to Reconstruction: Will those who

are advising the President to veto this bill tell
him what is to be gained by "the South" from
such a veto ? We ask a practical question,
and desire a practical answer. If this were the
beginning of a controversy, it might be well to
veto by way of taking an appeal from Congress
to the peoiile. But the appeal has been taken;
it was fairl v. boldlv made bv the President a
year ago, and the verdict is overwhelmingly
against him. It cannot be mistaken, nor
argued down. The people have decided that
the terms of reconstruction shall bo settled by
their representatives in Congress. If it was
right to make the appeal, how can it bo wrong
to abide the decision . . i1

'Hie XLth Congress is already chosen in so
far at least, that its political character is fully
decided. It is notorious that the next Con
gress will be quite as radical as that which
closes with this week. Evidently, nothing is
to be gained for "the South" hv delav.

Look, now, at the fifth and sixth sections of
the bill, and note that they recognize and
legalize the existing State Governments at the
South recognize them, indued, as "provl- -

ional only;" but who ever contended that they

were more? We claim that this act legalizes
all that has been or may le done by those
governments, except that which Congress may
expressly overrule. Is this nothing?

As for tho .residue of, these sections, it is
almost wholly promissory or permissive in its
character that is,: it authorizes "the South"
to reconstruct herself in a certain way, but
commands" nothing, compels nothing. If "the
South" does not choose to accept the proffered
conditions, she' declines thom, and remains
as she Is. Why deny her a chance to say
whether she will or will not be so recon-
structed? .

The exclusions and disfranchisements stipu-
lated are, in the nature of things, temporary.
They are sure to be remitted whenever we
shall have fully returned' to order and peace.
.And you cannot destroy the natural weight
and influence of able and wise man by prer
scribing that they shall neither vote or hold
office. You are quite likoly to increase them.
A law prescribing that an ounce shall outweigh
a pound would not avail.

' Profoundly believing that the President's
approval of this bill would be a great step
towards the restoration of our country to har-
mony and true peace, we cannot quite forego
the hope that he will sign it. And we will
thank any one who has his ear to remind him
of this anecdote:

When Mr. Douglas had canvassed Illinois
against Lincoln in 1858, and won his

as United States Sonator, ho came on to
Washington, and, like a good Democrat,
called ,on the head of his party, President
Buchanan. After mutual greetings had
passed, tho President was the first to broach the

topic:-"- Mr. Douglas, what can
wo do with this distracting Kansas-Locomp-to- n

question ?'' "Why, Mr. Presidont," re-
sponded the Little Giant, "I can imagine that
we should have some trouble with that mat-
ter up at the Capitol; but I don't see why
you should have any. For the Constitution
says, 'Congress shall make all needful regu-
lations respecting the Territories;' but it says
nothing about the President's making any."

Surely, when the people have decided a
matter on appeal, and have affirmed thet
judgment of Congress, the President may
justly feel discharged from further responsi-
bility.

The New York Ibraid, of yesterday,
speaking of the great Paris Exposition of
1867, says:

"To an exhibition so unique as this is intended
to be, every nut ion should contribute articles
really Interesting and instructive. The objocU
usually displayed ut international allulrsof this
kind may be seen to equal advantage In storeuritwlnwy iriillprfpu nf lift. nrwl tii-in- h 11 11 a I. ..t...
Something more characteristic ought to be
selected, Eei jonn liiui send over on Irish
ciibln complete, with its walls of whitewashed
Clay, lis scanty, snioity peat lire, und a few
peasants dying of slow starvation. Prussia Is
good for a flue collection of ncedle-guus- . Aus-
tria could create a sensation by exhibiting her
plans for the future. Italy should contribute a
model 01 Venice, as to the United States.
about whose department we are especially con-
cerned, there isan emburrassmentof curiosities.
The comfortable home of an emigrant, who
lied from poverty in tho Old World to And
plenty in the New, would not be devoid of in-
terest. A picture of a President who refuses to
coincide with the popular will, or a tableau
of Congress during an exciting debate, when
tne word 'liar' is ireely used, would give
Europeans a line Idea of the beauties of repub-
lican government. There is not room in l'aris
forrthe Mammoth Cave, and Niagara Falls
could not be safely transported across the
ocean; but a few caged specimens of the un
tamed Southerner, subjugated but not con
quered, beaten during the Rebellion, but still
iunous lor estate rignis, aud eloquent over
State wrongs, would do as well to convince i he
world ot the grandeur of our institutions. No
foreign museum contains anything so remark-
able as Secretary McCulloch's views on finance;

. , . . .T t - f 'Imnunr'u t ihm-- .t that t v

Heaven and the whites to Hades; Mr. Oreeloy's
plan lor the business management of a news-
paper, or Congressman Raymond's formula for
belug upon Dotn sides ot the question at the
same time. Napoleon is doing wonders for his
exhibition In the way of building and orna-
mentation; but unless there is some such devia-
tion from the usual routine as we nronose. thedisplay at the Paris exhibition will be rivalled,
If not surpassed, by that of the shop fronts on
Broadway later all."
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Sold by all druiwtatB at II per bottle.
PiUKClPAL DKfOT, KROMF.R'S,

No. 408CHKBNUT Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

STOVES, RANGES, ETC.

CULVER'S NEW PATENT
DEEP SAND-JOIN- T

IIOT-AII- l FURNACE.
RANGES OF AM. SIZES.

Also, Phllegar's New Low Pressure Steam Heating
Apparatus. 1'or sale by

CHARLES WILLIAMS,
. g? No. 1182 MARKET Street.

THOMPSON'S LONDON KITCHENER.
Olt KUKOPKAN KANUK, for Families, Ho-
tels, or Public Institution!). In TWKNTY DIF- -

eij.ci. Ainu, ruuwjl)utn ivniiRco.
Hut-Ai- r fcuruaceg.Purubleli eaten, liOwUowuUrauM.tlreboard Hioves, Balh Uoilers, Btewhola Plates,
ijollers. Looking Htoveu, etc.. wholatale and retail, by

Ti """"""urera. , euAltl'K t TllUMu,
- 11 " s'u'luim No. giitt N. HKL'OND Street.

AWNINGS! AWNINGS!
MILDEW-PROO- F AWNINGS.

W. F, SIIEIittE,
No. 4 South THIRD Street

AKO

No. 31 South SIXTH Street,
Manufacturer of MILDEW-PROO- F AWN-

INGS. VERANDAHS, FLAGS, BAGS. TENTS,
and WAGON COVERS. ,

Bteucll Cutting and Canvas Printing. 373mrp

CARPETINGS

GLEN ECHO MILLS,
UCRfflANTOH!, IMlILADEEPtllA.

JICCALLUHS, CUEAS11 & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET

MANUFACTURERS OF
r i i - , , ,

" THREE-PL- Y CAItrETlNOS
'

EXTRA SUPER INGRAIN,
HUPERFINE INGRAIN,
FINE INGRAIN,

'
TWILLED AND PLAIN VENETIAN 'HUGH, MATS. ETC.

flJCUALLUMS, CKEASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET,
IHPORTERII OF

OAEPETINGS, Etc.
KNUEIKII ANI FRENCH AXMINWTERU

"ROYAL WILTONS,
TAPKKTHV YKLVKTS,
TAPEMTRY URUSHEEM,
HRINNEEM,
ENUEIS1I OIL (XOTII.H,

IIEMI,
COCOA MATTINUS,

CANTON MATTINGS,
ENUEIMII INORAIN8,

KIIKKP SKINS,
ADELAIDE MATTINGS,

And a full assortment of

FOREIGN OOODS.

McCALLUjIs, CKEASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET,

JOnRERS AND DEALERS IN

CARPETINGS, Etc. Etc.,
Would call the attention of the Trade to what

ore denominated "PHILADELPHIA GOODS,"
to which they give special attention.

McCALLUMS, CREASE & SLOAN,

No. 509 CHESNUT STREET,
AGENTS FOB;

WISNER II. TOWNSEND'S and
A. TOLSOM & SON'S

OIL CLOTHS.
AND G. W. IIII'MAN A CO.'S STAIR PADS

AND CARPET LININGS. 2 19rp3m

CARP ETINGSI CARPETINGS

J. T. DELACROIX,
No- - 37 South SECOND Street,

Hon received per late arrivals, a.large and vailed
assortment of '

J. CKOSSLEV A SON'S RRUSSELS CAR
PETINGS, NEW DESIGNS.

Also, a large line of Three-pl- y Extra Super and Fine
INGltAIN OA11PKT1NO, COTTAGE and HAO CAR-P1.T-

Oli CLOTHS, SHADES, ETC which wilt be
sold at greatly reduced prices, wholesale and retail.

J. T. DELACROIX.
No. 37 South SECOND Street,

Between Market and Chesnut streets.
N. B. Particular attention paid to the lilting up of

Ollices aud Counting-rooms- . U '!& am

QBE AT BARGAINS IN
DRY GOODS, CARPETS, MATTING, OIL CLOTHS, AND

WINDOW SHADES.

V. E. AROHAMBAULT,
N. E. Corner ELEVENTH aud MARKET Sts.,

M ill open this morning, from the great Auction
hnle, litu )lecen of Ingrain Carpets, all wool, at Hi, 75,
7c, 1. J and '26; ttlty pieces ot Ingrnlus at 4ii, 45,

and :.; lilty pieces ot Euglmh Tapestry Brussels
Curpets, at only 1 75; Hemp Carpets. 37c.: Rag Car-
pus), fiuc.; Floor Oil Cloths, 60a; Window Shades, (1
to is; NVillluuisvllle Muslin, 'Jxc; Table Llneus, 40c. to

Blankets selling at cost; Flunuels, 37 lo 87c:
Red Check Malting, 60C Wholesale and Retail
Store, lv. E. cor. Eieveoth aud Market streets. 2 la tm

HOSIERY, ETC.

HOSIERY,
GLOVES,

UNDERWEAR ETC

THE LARGEST VARIETY
AT

UOHN C. ARRISON'S.
NoO and 3 North SIXTH Street,

PHILADELPHIA,!

AUo Invites attention to hit

IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT,
W Inch has riven eucb general satisfaction for neat,
ness 01 lit on the breast, comlort In the neck, and
eate on the bhoqlder. Made of the best materials,
by hand. 1 22?

A PKBFEC1 FIT GUARANTEED.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING.

fH OM AS A. FAHY,
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.

(Late Fahy fc Bro.),

No. 31 North THIRD Street.
City and country trade solicited, Satisfaction guar-- 2

auteed on all work. 11 lui

EDWARD DUNN,
(Late of the Firm of FaUY A BRO.)

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTEll.
Glaring, Graining, Gliding etc.)

NO. SS SOUTH FOURTH STREET.. Philadelphia

LEGAL NOTICES.
OR DESTROYED A CERTIFICATELOST STOCK OF THE DELAWARE DIVISION

I ANAL COMPANY. No. Him. In name of JAY
oOKl'.AC., for iwenty-elg- ht shares, dated June 7,

having beeu lust or destroyed, application has
he"!, uiiidetoihB tou.pauy for Its renewal.

All persona are cautioned against negotiati ng the
"same. .

THE ORPHANS' COURT POR THE CITY
I "and COUNTY OK PHILADELPHIA.

Kstaleof WILLIAM W. HMITH, Deceased.
Tiie Auditor appointed by the Court to audit, settle,

.nddJuVltli. ' or HAMO bKWK!.! Hltecv.

. .nitnelaal will and tetauientof WILLIAM W.
deceased, and to report distribution of the

hfiam iu the bunds of the accountant, will nieet the
interertled for the imrnnHeol his appointment,nurllcs

MYNMiAY. the lh Uav of March, 1W7, at 4 o'clock
7; 1 . his oihee, No. tta WALNUT bireet. In the

AMOH J. K.KLLY.City of Philadelphia, Auditor.
I ii ini"

WATCHL8, JEWELRY, ETC.

JEWELERS.
8. E. Corner TENTH and CHESHUT.

C3rat Reduction, in Price.
DIAMONDS,

WATCHBB,
JEWELRY,

SILVKR.WARK,
BRONZES.

CASH PRINCIPLE.

Watch and Jewelry Carefully Repaired.

Partirnlar attention paldU manufacturing all articles
In our line.

N. RULON.
IHTtne enpsiifd with KITCHEN A Co., wUl be much

mm to see lii. itlends and customer. 1 Im

TtVllS LAD0MUS & CO.

MDIAMOND BEAIKUS Si JEWELERS.
W ATCllKS,",'n, '"

. WAICHE3 ml JEWELBY REPAIBED.

J02 CTiegtnnUjt1PMl;

nave on band alarge and splendid assortment of

DUHONDN,

WATCHES,
. JEWrXRT, AND

SIK.TEB.WABE,

OF A Eli KINDS AND PRICES.

Particular attention Is requested to our large stock
of DIAMONDS, and the extremely low prices.

BRIDAL PRESENTS made ot Sterling and Stan
dard Silver. A large assortment to select from.

WATCHES repaired In the best manner, and war
ranted. 5 IMP

Diamonds and all precious stones bought for cash.
--r

WATCIIES. JEWELUY.

W. W. CASSIDY,
No. 13 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

oners an entirely new and most carefully selected
stock of

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
SILVER-WAR- AND FANCY ARTICLES OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION, suitable for

BRIDAL OR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

An examination will show my stock to be uusur
passed in quality and cheapness.

Particular attention paid to repairing. 8 16J

BOWMAN & LEONARD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

AND

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

IN

Gold and Silver-Plate- d Goods,

No. ARCH Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Those In want Of SILVER or SILVER-PLATE-

WAltK! will find It much lo their advantage to visit
our bTOltE before making their purchases. Our long
experience In the inanuiaciure of the above kluds of
goods enables us todely competition.

We keep no goods but those which are of the FIRST
CLASS, all hur own make, aud will be sold at reduced
prices. 6 ftij

SILVER-WAR- E

FOR

BRIDAL PRESENTS.
G. RUSSELL & CO.,

No. 33 North SIXTH St.,
Invite attention to their CHOICESTOCK OF SOLID

SILVEK-WAK- suitable lor CliKlaTMAS AND
DItlDAL PHIibKNTS. B2tiJ

HENRY HARPER,

o. 530 ARCH Street,
Manufacturer and Dealer In

WATCHES,

FINE JEWEE.BT,

SILVEB-PEATE- WARE, AND

8i; SOLID SILVER WARE.

CUTLERY, ETC.

CUTLERY.
A fine assortment of POCKET and

TAULK CUTLKHV, KAZOKrt. KA-- Zi

lit STKOPS. LAD1 Kfi' SClSSOHy
PAi-iU- t AIND TA1LOIW BllKAltH, ETC at

L. V. 1 ELM OLD'S
Cbeap Store, No. isft South TENTH (Street.

11 8 Three doors above Walnut.

COAL.

QOALl COAL1 COAL!

J. A. WILSON'S
(Successor to W. L. Foulk.)

U1I1U1I AND SCHUYLKILL

FAMILY COAL YARD
NO. 1317 CALLO WHILE ST., PHILA.

Attention Is called to my HONEY BROOK
I.EH1UU and fcCli U YLKILL, both
superior and unsurpassed Coal.

Cuul aud Preparations best in the city. 9 25(im

W. PATRICK & CO.
NO. 304 N. BROAD ST.,

DEALERS IN

LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL C0A

HAZLETON, KAHAIJ0Y, EA0LB VEIB, A3t
BTOVK,

Al ayi on band, under cover, aud liecliom DIHT
BLATK, C826soiwtin

rjfib PHILADELPHIA BUBGKON8
U'iu (Street, aoov market. B. U

, a m. thirty yrs' practical experience
fuarantte thi ikiiiul adjustment ol bis Premiiurpreuuie Trnw, and a variety 01
ethers. Supporters, Elasue Utoeklogi.Hbouluai Braoes,
Crutchr. (up osorltt, t. Ladlus' aaartiueaU coo-act- o

by a Ladr.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES'

piRE-PROO- F SAFES.
MARVIN'S PA.TMNT

A It E T II E B E S T.

ALWAYS FIKE-FBOO- F.

ALWAYS DRY.

moniLE TEAT.
FKBROABr IJ, 1SJ7.

"Our Marvin's Patent Safe, a No. 9. double-doo- r,

stood the severest test la the large Are of Saturday
night. It fell from the second floor, and waa aipossd
to an 1KTKNSE II EAT, FANNED BY A STIFF
NORTH WIND. The exterior Iron frame-wor- k

melted In several places, yet the Inside Is not touched.
We were pleased on opening It to find every thing
ALL RIGHT. We have every confidence In the
Flie-I'ro- Safes wade by Marvin A Co.

"WHITFIELD A BILLING."

EXAMINE BF.FORE PURCHASING ELSE-
WHERE.

MARVIN & CO.
No. 721 CHESTNUT St., (Masonic Hall,)

And No. 205 BROADWAY, New York.

House Safes, for Plate and Jewelry
Bankers' Steel Chests.
Second-ban- d Safes of all makers.
Safes exchanged on liberal terms. 1 23 stuth2m
bafes. Machinery, etc., moved and boisied.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOUUK.

WHISKY, BRANDY, WINE, ETC.

(jAUfoJiKU mm COMPANY

From the Vineyard! of Sonoma, Lot Angeloi,
and Wapa Counties, California, constat-lu-g

of the following:
WIHF. BITTERS,

AM.KL1CA,
bliliKK V,

BUCK,
AlUHCATEL,

CATAWBA.
clakkt.

tOrtT.i
BRANDY.

CUA&PAQNB.
These WINES are warranted to be the pure Juice

prape, unsurpassed bv any In the niarket, and are h.
iici uimcndtd lor Medlctual and tauily purposes.

FOR SALE BVi

E. L. CAUFFMAN.
AGEST.

No. 1 North FOURTH Street
1 3thato2m PHILADELPHIA

pATTEltSON & BOULTON,

No. 130 WALNUT Street,
Sole Agents for the Stale of Pennsylvania.

(Hard, Dupuy & Co. Cognac Brandy.
Heidsleck & Co. Champagne Wines.
Ernest Lausseure Burguudy Wines.
Importers of "Harp" Gin, Jamaica Rum, Sherry

Wines, Burgundy Ports, .and London Porter and
Ale. . S19tuthslm

SHIRTS, FURNISHING GOODS,&C.

J' W. SCOTT & CO.,
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AND DEALERS IS

MEN'S FU UNISHING GOODS,
No. 814 (IltSMT MTREET,

FOUR DOORS BELOW THE "CONTINENTAL,"
8 27rp PHILADELPHIA.

PATENT SHOULDER-SEA- M

SHIRT MANUFACTORY,
AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STOBE

PERFECT FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
made Irom measurement at Very short notice.

All other articles of GENTLEMEN'S DRES3
GOODS In full variety.

WINCHESTER A CO., '

1 11 No. 70rt CHESNUT Street.

ENGINES, MACHINERY, ETC.
f. P E N N STEAM ENGINE AND
ilBOILKit WOUK(l.-NEAl'- 'IE . T.KVV.

MACHINISTS. BOILER. MAKERS, BLACK-bMT- l
JiiS, and FOUNDERS, having fur many years

been in successful operation, and oeen exclusively
engaged in building and repairing Marine and River
Engines, high and Iron Boilers, Water
Tanks, Propellers, etc. etc., repectlully oiler theirservices 10 the public as bi.lng fully prepared to con-
tract tor engines or all sizes. Marine, River, andStationary; having sets of patterns of uitleient sizes,are prepared to execute orders with quick despatch.
Every description of pattern-makin- made at the
shortest notice. High and Low-pressu- Fine,Tubular, and Cylinder Boilers, of the best Penusyl-vaul- a

charcoal iron, fc'orglngs of ail slr.es and kinds;
Iron and Brass CuNtlngs ol all descriptions; Roll
Turning, Screw Cutting, aud all other work connected
Willi the above business.

Drawings and speculations for all work dona
at the establishment Iree of charge, and work guar-
anteed.

The subscribers have ample wharf-doc- room for
repuirs of boats, where thtiy can lie In perfect salety,
aud are provided with sheurs, blocks, lulls, etc. ate
fur raising heavy or light weluhts.

JACOB C. NEAFIB.
JOHN P. LEVY.

8 21 BEACH aud PALMER Streets.

J. VAUGMAN MKBHJCK. WILLIAM H. 1CKKHICK.
JOHN R. COVK. t

SOUTH WARK FOUNDltx
fctreels.

FIFTH AND

Philadelphia.
M1.1UUCK te SONS,

ENGINEER AMD MACHINISTS,
manufacture High and Low Pressure Hteam Engines
lor Laud, River, uud Marine Service.

Boilers, UaNomt-i-f rs, Tanks, Iron Boats, etc
CiiHltiiKB of all kinds, either Iron or brass.
Iron Ei lime Roofs for Gas Works, Workshops, and

Railroad Stations, etc
Retorts and Uas --Machinery, of the latest and most

impioved construction.
Every description of Plantation Machinery, and
ugur, Saw, aud (Jrlul Mills, Vucuuui Pans, Opeu

SiL'um Trains, Delecutors, Fillers, Puuiplug En-
gines, etc.

Sole Agents for N. Blllenz's Patent Sugar Boiling
Apparatus, Nesinyth's Patent Steam Hammer, aud
Aspinwall A Woolsey'a Patent Centrifugal Sugar
Driiinluv Machine, esuj

BRIDESBUKG MACHINE WORKS.

No. C5 N. FRONT STREET,
1'HII.AIIKLI'HIA.

We are prepared to till orders to auy extent for our
well-kno- n
MACHINERY FOR COTTON AND WOOLLEN

WILLS.
Including all receut Improvements In Carding, Spin-
ning, and Weaving.

we invite theutieutlon of manufacturers to our
works.

ALFBED JENK8 & a0N.

SHOEMAKER & CO,
WHOLESALE DBllutilSTS,

MANUFACTVHEKS,
IMPORTERS,

AND DEALERS U

Faints, Varnishes, and Oils,

tfo. 201 NORTH FOURTH STREET,
1 84 Im CORNER OF RACE.


